## 30 Days for Busy Christians: 27 May - 25 June, 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Saturday</th>
<th>Sunday</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **27** A Family Fasts  
Pray for families to meet Jesus this month as they eat and pray together. May they know Him as Bread & Living Water. | **28** Andalusian of Tunisia  
Pray that as water flowed here in Roman times, streams of Living Water will flow into and from this town. (John 4) | **29** Multicultural N. America  
Pray for strength, funds and unity for churches, NGOs and missionaries working with Muslims in US cities. (Psalm 133) | **30** Shame & Honor Culture  
Pray for a revelation of the Good News as true hope in cultures where Jesus isn’t yet known. (1 Sam 2:8) | **31** Comoros Islands  
Pray for the tiny Christian population to address basic health needs and be light & blessing to the islands. (Matt 4:16) | **1** Lebanon & Refugees  
Pray for refugees on the long road to rebuilding their lives and the churches working with them. (Duet 10:17-19) | **2** Muslim Parents  
Pray for Muslim parents raising kids in changing times and for those believers serving among them. (Eph 6:1-4) |
| **3** Muslims in India  
Pray for Muslim families living in minority areas and for Christians to be fearless with the love of Jesus. | **4** Afghans in N. America  
Pray for healing for traumatized war victims and for churches to share hospitality and resources. (Heb 13:1-3) | **5** Yemeni Families  
Pray for political stability in Yemen and all those suffering the impact of war, terror and poverty. (Isaiah 65:1-2) | **6** What about Terrorism?  
Pray for radicals, that Jesus would reveal Himself to them and that they would be changed. (Eph 2:14-18) | **7** Marriage & The Hui  
Pray for Muslims in North China living in poverty who go into debt just to get married and start a family. (Psalm 40:16-17) | **8** Kyrgyz Families  
Pray for families who must often choose between surviving financially and living together. (1 Sam 2:7-8) | **9** Waiting Syrian Refugees  
Pray for Christians who can speak Arabic to communicate with refugees on vital matters. (Rom 15:17-21) |
| **10** Disability in Middle East  
Pray for the countless disabled children, and their families, to know the love of Jesus for them. | **11** Malaysia: Bakar’s Story  
Pray for Christians to love the unlovable and live out the Gospel message among Malay drug users. (Luke 10:27) | **12** Berbers of Morocco  
Pray that Berbers would hear about, and follow, Jesus through satellite TV and friendships with believers. (1 Chron 16) | **13** Sumatra: Minangkabau  
Pray that influential local women would be good role models and for whole families to know Jesus. (Acts 16:30-32) | **14** Refugees in Sweden  
Pray for just decisions by immigration authorities and for churches to embrace those in need. (Acts 2:46-47) | **15** Educating Girls  
Pray for peace and safety for often-threatened schools so girls can have greater opportunities. (Jer 29:11) | **16** The Domari Gypsies  
Pray for Domari Gypsy believers to use their skills to bring hope & change in their communities. (Mark 5:19) |
| **17** Faith Changes a Family  
Pray for those who believe in Jesus & are rejected by family. Pray for restoration and healing. (Matt 19:29) | **18** The Beja of Sudan  
Pray for Christians to reach the hard-to-access and fearful Beja people with the Gospel. | **19** Uzbek in Tajikistan  
Pray that Uzbek kids with “parental attention deficit” would hear the amazing news of God’s love. (John 3:16) | **20** People of Saudi Arabia  
Pray for lawmakers to permit an increase in religious freedom for all in this nation. (Psalm 107:13-15) | **21** The “Night of Destiny”  
Pray that on this night God would give dreams and visions to those seeking for revelation. (Jer 29:12-13) | **22** Muslim Youth in Europe  
Pray for Muslim parents who’ve lost children to terror & those who live with the threat of hate crimes. (Isaiah 9:2) | **23** Ghana: The Gonja  
Pray for Gonja believers to know how to share their faith with family without causing division. (Isaiah 61:1-3) |
| **24** Indonesia: The Komering  
Pray for educational options to assist the Komering in adapting to changes & supporting their families. | **25** France: Persecution  
Pray for Christians affected by terror to follow Jesus’ vital teaching to “love our enemies”. | **26** Now What? Keep Praying!  
Pray for Muslims to know the love of Jesus in real, personal ways and for the church to grow and in their communities. | **27** 30 Days of Prayer 2017  
This 30 Days for Busy Christians calendar was developed by our New Zealand partners. It is designed to be printed and placed somewhere handy (ie a mirror, fridge, car, desk, etc) so you can pray even when the full prayer guide isn’t available. For online prayer reminders, follow us on Facebook, Twitter or Instagram.  
Want the full prayer guide? Get it at pray30days.org |**28** |**29** |**30** |

### 30 Days of Prayer 2017

This 30 Days for Busy Christians calendar was developed by our New Zealand partners. It is designed to be printed and placed somewhere handy (ie a mirror, fridge, car, desk, etc) so you can pray even when the full prayer guide isn’t available. For online prayer reminders, follow us on Facebook, Twitter or Instagram. Want the full prayer guide? Get it at [pray30days.org](http://pray30days.org).